
CITY OF SHELLEY

COUNCIL MEETING

MINUTES

JUNE 28 2016

PRESENT Mayor Stacy Pascoe

Council Members Earl Beattie Jeff Kelley absent Kim

Westergard and Adam French

Police Chief Rod Mohler

Public Wks Dir Justin Johnson

Recreation Dir Scott Williams absent
City ClerkTreasurer Sandy Gaydusek
City Attorney BJ Driscoll

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE Rod Mohler

PRAYER Adam French

Mayor Pascoe opened the meeting at730pm

Kim moved Adam seconded to approve the following consent agenda
Minutes of June 14 2016

Approval of May Expenditures
Approval of May Overall Budget Treasurers Rpt
Building Permits

Webb Construction new home

Dave Johnson patio cover

Barbara Hogan fence

Nalder Funeral Home fence
Adam French remodel

Mike Ball reroof

A roll call vote was taken Earl aye Adam aye and Kim aye Approved three
in favor Jeff absent

Orlin White was not in attendance

Shannon Weaver addressed the Mayor and Council to discuss her pygmy goat
which she is trying to get registered as an emotional support animal She said the

goat cannot be registered as a service animal because he cannot be trained to do

particular tasks She said the goat was let out of her property somehow and then

picked up by Officer Curnutt at the City Park She said she has had this goat since

January and it has been bottle fed and diapered Ms Weaver said the goat sleeps
in a kennel in the house but grazes outside during the daytime Ms Weaver

presented a letter from her doctor recommending that Ms Weaver be allowed to

keep the goat as a support animal Mayor Pascoe said he understands the need
for support animals but his family has raised goats before when he lived in the

County He said if a goat gets out it will eat about anything He said this is an

issue for him because it could do damage to a neighborsyard Ms Weaver said
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she has put the goat in a high chain link fenced enclosure which is padlocked BJ

said ADA and Fair Housing has some regulations that may apply in this case but

he would like to look into this matter further before the Council makes any

decisions Ms Weaver said her pygmy goat is the size of a schnauzer She said

she is currently renting a cottage off of State Street and she got her goat from her

landlords She said she has spoken with her neighbors and nobody has any

complaints regarding the goat Kim said there may be certain laws that could

apply Earl said he would like to table this matter until more information can be

obtained

Earl moved Adam seconded to approve a fireworks sale license for Broulims

Supermarkets at 570 S State Street Approved three in favor one absent

Sandy presented a comment sheet she received from Bingham County regarding
the transfer of division rights on two parcels of property in the County at about

1001 N 575 E The Mayor and Council stated they have no concerns or

comments

Sandy said she received a discharge of debt notice from the Federal Bankruptcy
court for Karma Ohman Ms Ohman had a home and rental unit on South Park in

2012 Earl moved Kim seconded to discharge the amount of 42907 owed by
Karma Ohman for utility services Approved three in favor one absent

BJ said at the last council meeting the Mayor and Council adopted Ordinance 582

regarding R2A regulations He said Sandy contacted him regarding the wording in

the last paragraph regarding the requirement to have a driveway large enough to

park two vehicles BJ said the words side by side needs to be added He said it

was verified that the intention was to have off street parking large enough to

park two vehicles side by side BJ presented a corrected version of Ordinance 582

for the Mayor and Council to ratify He said the correct version was publicized in

the newspaper Adam moved Earl seconded to ratify the clarification made to

Ordinance 582 adding the specification that a driveway be large enough to park
two vehicles side by side Approved three in favor one absent

Sandy said she contacted Vaugh Rasmussen regarding the street lights that are

needed over the cross walks Justin said Mr Rasmussen contacted Jason and said

he will put a bid together for the work

Justin said the crew has been busy painting the street lines spraying weeds etc

He said Jason and Jordan did a great job of keeping things together and running
smoothly while everyone was at the AIC Conference Justin said Austin and John

obtained their CDLs last week

Rod said the testing for the new recruits went well He said the Oral Boards will

be set up for the end of the week and he will try and fill the vacancy by the end of

the month

Adam said he enjoyed AIC He feels there were things presented that will benefit

the city
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Kim asked BJ about the petition to form a Recreation District BJ said he is

working on it but just received it yesterday He said he will check some of the

statutory requirements to make sure we have the correct language on the

petition

Mayor Pascoe said he appreciates all of those who work and volunteer for the

city He said the flower pots in the Business District look great and he appreciates
the volunteers who take care of them

Adjourned 755pm

APPROVE ATTEST
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